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MAY CLUB HAPPENINGS 

WARAC 2-meter net
 May 15 & 29 and June 5, 2012 7:00pm
MATC repeater 147.045 standard offset 

127.3 Hz CTCSS
Club Happenings

Reminder
The snack kitty provides funds for our after meeting 

refreshments. 
Help us keep the fund going for all our enjoyment!

May Club meeting
MAY 8, 2012

Program
Frank Humpal KA9FZR

Safe tower commercial tower climbing 
and ideas for safe ham tower antenna work

Join us for a pre-meeting dinner 
at Johnny V's Classic Cafe
1650 S 84th St  at 5:15pm
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Official Notice
Per Section 5 of the Constitution which states 
All Board vacancies occurring between elections must be filled by special ballot, at the next regular 
meeting, provideing a quorum is present.
There will be a special election for vice president at the April meeting. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
 
Is anyone interested in having a Club get together? Spouses included. If so 
contact a club Officer or Board member and let them know. Please do this via 
E-Mail so we can keep count of the yeas and nays.
The date will be Saturday  July 14, 2012. The place will be at Jim Wilkins 
house in Franklin or Howard's in Greenfield.
Upon  the decision of having it or not, more details will be forth coming.
Please let us know SOON!



As you know, George, AA9SR, resigned as Vice 
President and his position is vacant.  At the April 
meeting, we were unable to elect a replacement 
because no one would accept nomination for the 
office.  We need a Vice President.  This is not a 
lot of work involved in being V.P. – mainly to 
run a meeting if the President is unavailable and 
to attend Board meetings once a month.  See our 
club’s Constitution (Art. III, Sect 2) for complete 
information - 
http://www.warac.org/constitution.pdf .
Please, someone, accept this office.  Your club 
needs you!                     

Warmer weather is arriving and that means it’s 
antenna season!  And our program for the 
upcoming meeting will be related to antennas. 
Frank, KA9FZR, will tell us about climbing 
towers – how to do it safely and effectively.  An 
appropriate topic – be there and bring a friend. 
Visitors are welcome!              

About eight members made it to the before-
meeting dinner in April.  Not bad, so let’s do it 
again!  Let’s get together for dinner before our 
next meeting on May 8.  The plan is to gather at 
Johnny V’s Classic Café, 1650 S. 84th St. at 
5:15PM.  I hope to see you there!                   

The Field Day meeting last Tuesday was 
attended by about eight members and a good 
deal was accomplished.  We will again be at the 
New Berlin site, same place as last year.  Don’t 
forget, Field Day weekend is June 23 and 24. 
Be sure you have these dates reserved!  FD 
chairman Chuck Dellis, W9WLX, will provide 
all the juicy details.                                     

The
President's

Shack
 May

2012
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According to Lynn, K9KR, Wisconsin QSO Party 
chairman, the number of logs submitted for this 
year’s event is about the same as 2011.  He 
commented, however, that there are not as many club 
members who submitted logs.  This is a bit 
disappointing, and we’ll need to work on it for 2013.

At the last club meeting, we kicked around the idea of 
having a club picnic this summer.  A date of Saturday, 
July 14 has been chosen and the location will be at 
either Howard Smith’s or Jim Wilkins’ place.  We’ll 
talk about this more at the upcoming meeting to firm 
up the details.  By the way, this is one week after the 
South Milwaukee Swapfest.                           
See you at the meeting!
 - Tom, K9BTQ

From the Editor
While looking for some clip art for this addition of 
Hamtrix I came across an old ad from Heathkit for 
their HW-8 QRP transceiver kit. That kit was one of 
the Heathkit's I built. I can proudly say it worked first 
time after assembly. Have had a lot of fun with that 
little radio.  I got my code speed up to General with 
nightly sessions with my Elmer. I took it out to Los 
Angeles  and surprised both of us when we made a 
schedule with me having a 15 meter dipole strung in a 
hotel room.                         

Turned it on lately to listen to code. It still works and 
put out 1 or 2 watts of power.  I will say while I used to 
think it was a small radio it must have grow over the 
years because  it looks big now. That shows how much 
electronics has advanced.              

Hope to see you at the meeting

Frank KA9FZR6



 WARAC General Meeting Minutes
April 10, 2012

Introduction
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by President, Tom Macon, K9BTQ.  Overall meeting attendance 
was 18 with 1 visitor.

Program
The evening’s program was an informative microcontroller interfacing tutorial, Arduino and the Radio 
Amateur, by Gary Sutcliffe, W9XT.  The presentation for the evening’s program is available at 
http://www.w9xt.com.

Business
Motion was made and accepted to approve the March meetings minutes as published in Hamtrix.

Chuck Craven, WB9PUB, announced the club’s 10 meter contest challenge.  Lynn Tamblyn took first place, 
followed by Ron Crown, Chuck Craven, Phil Gural, Dick Wood, Howard Smith, and George Dunco.  Lynn 
will take over the leadership of the challenge in 2012.

A Vice President Election was attempted, but there were no nominees.  Filling the position will be delayed.

Announcements
Next month’s program will be Tower Climbing Safety by Frank Humpal, KA9FZR.

Club hats and jackets are available through the WARAC website.  Members are encouraged to order them.

Field Day is June 23-24, 2012.  WARAC will be at the same site as last year, near the New Berlin recycling 
center, 3711 S. Casper Dr.  The planning meeting will be May 1, 2012, at St. Mary’s church, Hales Corners, 
at 7 PM.

A social dinner meeting was done at Johnny V’s prior to the April club meeting.  The club would like to 
continue the gathering before every club meeting.  Please join the event if you can.

Reminder that a breakfast takes place the 4th Tuesday of the month at Genesis, Highway 100 and Beloit 
Road.  

The WARAC club picnic is scheduled for July 14, 2012, please save the date.  More information to follow.

The Franklin public library has extended a welcome to the club to offer Ham Radio programs.

Meeting was adjourned at 8:20 pm.

Respectfully submitted, 
Chuck Dellis, W9WLX
Secretary WARAC
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 WARAC Board Meeting
April 24, 2012

Howard Smith called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm.

Present:  Tom Macon, K9BTQ, Howard Smith, WA9AXQ, Chuck Dellis, W9WLX, Jim Wilkins, KC9KEQ, 
Dave Schank, KA9WXN, Frank Humpal, KA9FZR.

2012 Budget
The 2012 budget was reviewed and accepted.  The 2009 and 2010 audits need to be completed.  

Club Operations Manual
Club Operations Manual pieces were reviewed and additional assignments were made.  The assignments are 
scheduled for review at the next board meeting.

Programs
No additional programs were discussed at this time.
May:  Tower Climbing Safety, Frank Humpal, KA9FZR.
June:  Field Day

Other Items
Superfest traffic seemed to be down in the club area, yet the forums were well attended.

No nominations were made for Vice President at the last club meeting.  Howard Smith will reach out to 
possible Vice President Nominees.

Chuck Dellis will complete the remaining edits to the club membership booklet and distribute at club meeting.

A club picnic is planned for July 14 with a family theme.  Jim Wilkins will write a short piece for the next 
Hamtrix.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:56 pm.

Respectfully submitted, 
Chuck Dellis, W9WLX
Secretary WARAC
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Personal Fall Protection Equipment, a Brief History
The Evolution of Fall Protection From Safety Belt to Full Body Harness
by Howard Watkins

First we called them sissy belts. Each tool 
trailer had a couple of safety belts but we 
used them more often as tools rather than 
safety devices. Our cowboy attitude 
discouraged us from ever becoming 
dependant on them. Any display of fear or 
hesitation at heights would certainly bring 
criticism, mistrust, and harassment and 
possibly even termination. After all how 
could you get anything done?             

Prior to the debut of OSHA the cost of 
construction projects were estimated in 
terms of dollars and lives. The general rule 
of thumb was a life for each million dollars. 
Falls were by far the most common cause of 
fatal accidents.                    

During the early seventies the advent of 
OSHA and the rising cost of litigation 
caused companies to begin changing their 
attitude about personal fall protection. We 
were than required to wear safety belts but 
most of us were negligent about securing 
them. Some of us were downright stubborn. 
A far too familiar sight was a worker lying 
broken on the ground with the lanyard of his 
safety belt tied into a knot neatly out of his 
way. After all how could we get anything 
done?

While making surprise inspections OSHA 
levied heavy fines on the contractor and 
worker as well. Agents commonly gathered 
evidence from offsite positions with the use 
of telescopic photo lenses. Insurance 
companies put heavy pressure on their client 
construction companies. By the end of the 
seventies most of us were accustomed to 
using safety belts and were encouraged to 

use them properly.                              

The eighties brought about the concept of 100 % 
tie off. A worker was than required to have two 
lanyards attached to his safety belt. If used 
properly the worker would be secured by at least 
one lanyard 100% of the time. No longer could he 
walk a beam or even move around freely. Moving 
from one place to another turned into a 
monotonous chore of fastening and unfastening the 
safety lanyards. How could we ever get anything 
done?

By the nineties the risk management bean counters 
began to take a closer look at injuries caused by 
safety belts. The safety belt could most certainly 
save a life but at the same time could cause serious 
back injuries. While safety experts instructed us to 
wear the lanyard in the back to avoid back injury 
the state of the art belt had "D" rings on each side 
slightly in front. This design made the belt handy 
to sit in like a work belt though it was not approved 
for that purpose.                          

The next evolution in personal fall protection was 
the full body safety harness. By the end of the 
nineties the full body safety harness was in use 
almost universally around the construction 
industry. Today if a worker is injured from a fall it 
can almost certainly be proven that he violated a 
safety rule.                   

The harness is a most restrictive and uncomfortable 
device. About 12 to 15 lbs of weight is added to the 
already heavy load of equipment and tools. It 
effectively covers all the pockets. It does not easily 
fit over or under cold weather gear. In a tight spot it 
snags on every thing like Velcro. It does not easily 
accommodate the wearing of a tool belt or a bolt 
bag. Walking in it creates the look of a duck 
waddle. To this date no one has ever invented a 
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safe lanyard clasp that can be easily 
manipulated with one gloved hand.

Uncomfortable and restrictive though it 
may be we are still getting things done. 
Only now we are getting things done 
much safer. Without criticism we can 
now protect ourselves for a long career 
and our corporate benefactors are 
reaping a better bottom line.               



NEW club jackets and hats!

Go to club Web site and click on 

The GOLD MEDAL IDEAS block 

For more info
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Officers and Board
President
  Tom Macon, K9BTQ

Vice President
  George Dunco, AA9SR

Secretary
  Chuck Dellis, W9WLX

Treasurer
  Howard Smith WA9AXO

Directors
  Frank Humpal, KA9FZR
  Dave Schank, KA9WXN
  Jim Wilkins, KC9KEQ

Newsletter Editor
  Frank Humpal, KA9FZR
 fhump@milwpc.com

Webmaster
  Tom Macon, K9BTQ






